The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their t to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor t to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
Molecule 1 is a protein called 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase. Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor t to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase Chain A:   GLY  HIS  MET  LYS  I3  N6  G7  F8  K11  L19  V44  Q47  L48  S49  E50  S57  Q71  V75  Y90  A91  I94  H106  Q107  N121  P122  K123  E127  K133  A134  E135  L139  Y144  P145  S146  I147  V148  K149  R150  D156  K163  G164  E165   P166  D167  M181  M185  E191  K194  P195  G208  I209  L210  V219  R224  R228  K234  R238  E242  Q252  I265  I269  I272  L273  R281  H288  R293  R296  L305  D306  R309  E310  E311  G326  G327  S328  I329  G330  L331  R348   A351  I357  N362  F363  A364  L369  V370  S371  THR  GLY  ILE  GLN  GLN  GLY  HIS  MET  LYS  LEU  GLN  ALA  LYS  SER  LEU  ALA  LEU  LEU  ALA  GLY  ALA  SER  GLU  SER  GLU  VAL  ALA  PRO  LEU  VAL  GLU  ARG  LEU  ILE  SER  ASP  LYS  THR  PHE  ASN  LEU  GLU  THR  ALA  GLN  ARG  TYR  LEU   GLU  ASN  LEU  ARG  SER • Molecule 1: 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase Chain B:   GLY  HIS  MET  LYS  ILE  SER  TRP  ASN  GLY  PHE  SER  LYS  K11  S12  R16  L20  V42  F56  L62  V75  A86  Y90  A91  S92  K93  I94  R97  Q113  Q118  V119  E127  L139  Y144  R155  H158  K163  G164  E165  P166  D167  V171   M181  G182  M185  K194  P195  V196  L197  E198  Q202  G203  M207  G208  I209  L210  A214  S231  R232  Q233  K234  D235  Q236  G237  R238  E239  E242  Q249  I272  R281  H288  S292  R293  R296  W303  T304  L305  T317  L318  P319  V322  K325  L331   I357  F363  A364  L369  G373  I374 • Q375 Q376
• Molecule 1: 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase Chain C:   GLY  HIS  MET  LYS  I3  S4  W5  N6  G7  F8  K11  S12  Y13  L17  E18  L19  L20  K21  L48  S49  E50  Q71  E72  Y73  E80  Y90  A91  S92  K93  I94  R97  M110  E138  S146  K149  R150  R155  D156  L157  Y172  M181  G182  K194  P195  V196   E199  L210  A214  R224  K234  E242  K243  Q249  R281  H288  D294  L300  L305  D306  L307  E311  L318  P319  M320  P321  G327  S328  L331  R348  I353  I357  A364  V370  S371  T372 • There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers. The all-atom clashscore is dened as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 9.
All (222) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution. 5WPJ
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers. There are no such residues in this entry.
